
Managed casting and selected shot locations.
Supervised the post-production process, including editing, dubbing and
color correction.
Handled all field audio mixing for the production.
Created shot lists, booked talent and locations and prepared the location
and set for shooting.

SKILLS
Production planning

Content development
Strong visual sense

Team leadership

Consectetur:

ABOUT MEWORK EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION
B. Tech - 2019
SRM Institute of Science & Technology | Kattankulathur

I have been trained by renowned
Theatre production houses like
Evam, Masquerade and Crea-
Shakthi in Chennai. I have strong
hold over English and Hindi
speaking characters and have
played a variety of characters from
being a Bihari farmer to a
sophisticated rich brat, From being
a detective to a 15 year old
mentally challenged boy. I have
been a part of a web-series
portraying the lead role which has
around One million views and
20,000 subscribers, A couple of
short films and several plays (Two
of them being full length plays).

Quoted prices, credit terms and other bid specifications.
Kept meticulous client notes in Salesforce.
Consistently exceeded quotas through penetration of new accounts.

Studied scripts to successfully portray over characters in drama and
comedies through speech, body language and movement.

Performed various emotions through non-verbal communication for
Advertisement production.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit.

Business Development Executive, Extramarks
Office | Mumbai, Maharashtra | 2019 - Current

Lead Actor, Evam Entertainment Private Limited | Chennai, TN | 2019 - MAR

 Studied scripts to successfully portray over characters in drama

Professional Actor, HeraPheri Films | Bangalore,Karnataka | 2019-JAN

MANAK KHANDELWAL
Email: manak.sakunia@gmail.com

Contact: 9962261146

Lead Actor, Novateur Films | Chennai, Tamil Nadu | 2018 - 2018

Lead Actor, Exordium Films | Chennai, Tamil Nadu | 2017 - 2018

Created shot lists, booked talent and locations and prepared the location
and set for shooting.
coached other staff members on how to improve segments.
Handled all field audio mixing for the production.
Led daily production meetings and weekly production calls.
Oversaw all phases of video production for CRUSHED, from pre- to post-
production.
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